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Leadership of our Country

Pastor’s Pen
August 3, 2018
I’m writing near the end of another busy summer week with school right around the corner. So much
has happened this summer it’s been hard to slow down at all. We’ve had a number of tragic accidents locally and in our conference. Yet, there have also been countless blessings as well.
I ask for your prayers for another family in our conference. One of our pastors, Newman Huo, and his
wife were killed by a 22-year-old driver who went off the road, overcorrected, and ended up in their
lane, hitting them head on near Brownwood (they were on their way to vacation at Yellowstone).
The crossover driver was killed as well. Their high school son was badly injured and is facing a lengthy
hospital journey (he’s currently at Shannon in San Angelo). Newman and his family are originally
from China and he was serving a Chinese Methodist Church in San Antonio. I’m not aware of any
fundraising accounts yet, I’ll update as I learn more. You can read about the accident here: https://
sanangelolive.com/news/crashes/2018-08-02/horrific-fatal-crash-claims-three-runnels-county
I was in Austin for a surgery yesterday. My friend Bob had his tricuspid valve repaired and his pulmonary heart valve replaced through open heart surgery (all complications of carcinoid cancer). He’s doing great in recovery thus far. I also visited Sheldon Johnson in Round Rock. He’s in a wheelchair (as
of this morning)! He can now get about a little more and enjoy the outside. He’s hoping to be able to
bear weight on one leg and arm soon. He is appreciative of all our prayers.
It struck me yesterday, once again, how thankful I am for God working through the medical profession. And, also, how thankful I am for the United States. The United States has long been a key place
where medical technology is advanced rapidly. I was talking to Bob’s heart surgeon yesterday, and he
said procedures are improving constantly, one in particular has improved five times in two years. I
am aware that the United States is far from perfect, but we still have a great country and not everything is awful. I was thinking yesterday about how many people I know and love would no longer be
alive without medical advances. There are quite a few! Come to think of it, I likely wouldn’t be here
except for the medical advances available in 1973 & 1974. Whenever you get a chance, thank your
medical community for the ways in which God uses them to heal.
My attention turns now to the blessings around the corner. School is almost here and we’re having a
tremendous Sunday of worship in a few days! I hope to see you all in worship and at the river.
It is a privilege being your pastor!

Rev. Jim Noble

BIRTHDAYS AND
ANNIVERSARIES
7TH JAYNELL BODINE

1ST LYNN & SHARON GOTCHER

7TH OWEN ORSAK

7TH GREG & MONICA PETERS

7TH LEE PAT THOMAS

7TH ROBERT & JANA JANEK

8TH PAYLIN JARAMILLO

11TH RANDY & ROBERTA MCCREA

11TH JIM NOBLE

20TH BRUCE & JERE THOMAS

12TH MARTHA FOSTER

25TH SCOTTY & KIM JOHNSON

12TH LELAND FOSTER
15TH KATLIN HORWOOD

16TH BROOKE RAUCH
20TH SLATE CLARK
21ST JANE McCALEB
22ND KIM JOHNSON
23RD STEVE MONREAL
23RD BILL ORSAK
27TH JANICE CLARK
30TH KAREN HODGES
30TH COLEMAN PITTILLO

Randy & Roberta’s
50th Anniversary Reception
12th - Fellowship Hall - 3pm- 5pm.

Sunday

5th5th-

River
(Glass Scotty Ranch in East Carlsbad)

12th- Packing backpacks @ 2pm

16th- Backpack pickup 3:30pm to 5:30pm.
(before Meet the Teacher)

26th-

26th
(Between brunch and worship service)

West District News

Helping a Neighbor in Need
Our United Methodist brothers and sisters in Melvin (between Eden and
Brady) are facing a challenge. The seventy-year-old ceiling tiles in their sanctuaryare
falling down! The insurance company won’t cover the cost of replacing
the ceiling because they are saying it’s a case of deferred maintenance.

Melvin UMC has a very reasonable bid of $21,000 for making a few repairs and
replacing the ceiling, they just need a little help funding it.

Has your church had a recent missional fundraiser that can use some of the
proceeds to help Melvin? Can your UMW or UMM help out? Will you please
give some of your Pumpkin Patch proceeds?

You can see where I’m going with this. The members of Melvin UMC can cover

some of the cost, but they need some assistance. As the West District, let’s find
some ways in the next few weeks and months to help our fellow United Methodists in
need.

You may make your gifts through the West District office.
Thanks, Andy

AChristianGreeting

"Jesus got up, rebuked the wind and said to the waves, "Quite! Be
still!'
Then the wind died down and it was completely calm.
Mark 4:39
A turkey and an eagle react differently to the threat of a storm. A turkey
reacts by running under the barn, hoping the storm won't come near.
On the other hand, an eagle leaves the security of its nest and spreads
its wings to ride the air currents of the approaching storm, knowing
they will carry it higher in the sky than it could soar on its own. When
the storms of life threaten, it's natural for me to be a turkey in my emotions, but I have chosen to be an eagle in my spirit. And as I have spread
my wings of faith to embrace the "Wind", placing my trust in Jesus and
Jesus alone, I have experienced quite, "everyday" miracles.
(Life Is Just Better....with Jesus) Anne Graham Lotz

Soaring with God is an adventure of discovering just how faithful He
can be!
More of Him, Less of Me,
Gini

West District News
Calendar
Aug. 1-26 Gini - Vacation
1-3

Amy - Vacation/Office Closed

5-9

The Jesus Way Summer Camp, Camp Butman

6-8

Andy moving to Kerrville

7

Concho Country Emmaus Gathering, Sierra Vista
UMC

20-21

Candidacy Summit, San Antonio

28

Pastors and Professionals Meeting, London UMC

28-30

Cabinet Retreat

Sept. 3

District Office Closed

4

Concho Country Emmaus Gathering, Sierra Vista
UMC

19-20

Cabinet Meeting

20-23

Andy - Vacation

26-28

Andy - Leadership Institute
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